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WELcomE

OuR BRaNd BOOk Is aN easy TO use guIde ThaT 

summaRIzes TRemBlaNT’s uNIque BRaNd esseNce. 

It is crafted as an inspiring extension of the voice and imagery of our brand
to help you effectively use our brand when developing communication pieces.
More than a standards guide, it encompasses all sectors of activity and is intended
for our staff, partners and everyone that needs to know how to use our brand.
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oUR 
HIStoRy

aT 875 meTRes, TRemBlaNT Is The hIghesT Peak

IN The lauReNTIaNs, ONe Of The OldesT mOuNTaIN 

chaINs ON eaRTh. 

The natural beauty of Tremblant and the surrounding area has been attracting vacationers
for over a century. In 1938, Joe Ryan came to the region prospecting for gold, became 
enchanted by the mountain, and soon after opened Tremblant Lodge and the first chair lift.
His vision was to create a first-class four-season international vacation destination.

Intrawest purchased the resort in 1991 and over the last 20 years, in partnership with
the Province of Quebec, has invested over $1 billion developing the mountain, the pedestrian 
village and regional four-season amenities. Meanwhile, we have repeatedly had the honour
of being recognized as the #1 Ski Resort in Eastern North America by Ski Magazine.
But more than that, we have also received countless accolades for skiing, golf, lodging, 
service, dining and après-ski. 

Today, we are proud to play host to over 700,000 skier visits and 2 million guests annually. 
Clearly, Joe Ryan’s dream of Tremblant becoming a world-class destination has become reality.
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TRemBlaNT’s Values aRe Based ON decades Of 

ResPONsIBle deVelOPmeNT Of The mOuNTaIN, The 

VIllage aNd The suRROuNdINg aReas TO cReaTe a 

uNIque fOuR-seasON glOBal desTINaTION. 

We strive to be the best, and continually improve the resort experience of our guests with more 
quality amenities, activities, festivals and events that they value. Guests feel secure in knowing 
that they will receive friendly and professional service across our many sectors of activity.
They are part of a unique mountain community and have forged lasting relationships with 
neighbours and staff alike.

auTheNTIc   lIVely   cReaTIVe   memORaBle

BRAND 
VALUES 
AND 
PRoPoSItIoN 

Values 
The distinctive characteristics 
that contribute to how our
brand is positioned.
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TRemBlaNT’s mOuNTaIN VIllage ResORT Is The 

gaTheRINg Place fOR guesTs TO cOme lIVe  

The uNIque jOIe de VIVRe Of The TOP fOuR-seasON 

ResORT IN easTeRN NORTh ameRIca.  

Tremblant is a world leader when it comes to providing activities and experiences that surpass 
the expected. And this is what has helped to establish our strong international reputation as
a place people come to make great memories that last a lifetime. 

BRAND 
VALUES 
AND 
PRoPoSItIoN 

PROPOsITION 
This is an internal statement 
that explains the brand’s unique 
and intended position within its 
market (consumer perception). 
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TRemBlaNT OffeRs a uNIque fOuR-seasON ResORT 

exPeRIeNce wITh The BesT Of acTIVITIes aNd 

ameNITIes IN easTeRN NORTh ameRIca. 

Our European pedestrian village is a vibrant setting for luxury lodging, dining, shopping and 
spas to meet everyone’s needs. Tremblant is the highest mountain in the region with more 
trails, snowparks, lifts, snowmaking capacity and the best in grooming. 

Furthermore, a broad range of festivals, events and activities from Aquaclub La Source to 
Panoramic Gondola rides keeps guests coming back knowing there’s always more to do.
And if golf’s your game, then Tremblant is where you’ll find some of the best golf courses in
the country. All these activities and amenities combine to make Tremblant greater than the sum
of its parts, and a truly authentic resort experience.

BRAND 
oFFERS

The Brand offering is all of the 
products and services, and their 
relative quality in comparison to 
other brands, that a company 
has to offer.

ameNITIes

• Ski and Snow School
• Golf
• Beach
• Recreational Activities

seRVIces 

• Lodging
• Restaurants and Bars
• Boutiques

eVeNTs 

• Tremblant’s 24 Hours of Skiing
• Tremblant’s 24 Hours of Cycling
• Tremblant International Blues Festival
• Ironman Mont-Tremblant
• Fête de la musique
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Take 
me 
TO 
The 
TOP

The TRemBlaNT camPaIgN Is Based ON The INsIghT 

ThaT afTeR 2 decades Of BeINg Named The #1 

skI ResORT IN easTeRN NORTh ameRIca, IT was TIme 

TO sTake OuT OuR POsITION as BRaNd leadeR. 

We are committed to continuing to provide the highest standards in all sectors  
of activity and our “Take me to the top” campaign could be understood as:

• Vacations at Tremblant are experiences at the top.
• The mountain is heavenly at the top. 
• The pedestrian village and its amenities are first-class at the top. 
• You always feel welcome at the top. 
• You never run out of things to do at the top.
• There are always new reasons to come to the top. 
• People love life at the top. 

While these principles would never be used in communications, they have been 
expressed to better inform and orient everyone who works on the Tremblant brand.

BRAND 
cAmPAIGN
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Take 
me 
TO 
The 
TOP
usage

The use Of The “Take me TO The TOP” TaglINe 

(aNd lOgO wITh TaglINe) Is exclusIVely ReseRVed 

fOR The sTaTION mONT TRemBlaNT aNd

assOcIaTION de VIllegIaTuRe TRemBlaNT

maRkeTINg dePaRTmeNTs.

BRAND 
cAmPAIGN

george
Sticky Note
Unmarked set by george
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Values

The defININg aTTRIBuTes Of OuR VIsual guIdelINes 

aRe PIcTuResque aNd uNcluTTeRed. 

When designing for our brand, the image is hero, drawing the viewer into the 
moment while copy releases their imagination to want to be part of the adventure. 
Stunning images and powerful headlines should create emotional connections with 
our consumers having them aspire to be part of this one-of-a-kind experience.

BRAND
StANDARDS

george
Typewritten Text

george
Typewritten Text

Nicole
Pencil

george
Typewritten Text

george
Typewritten Text

george
Typewritten Text

george
Typewritten Text
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lOgO
usage
The following pages clearly 
show how the Tremblant logo 
should be used.

All campaign communications created by SMT or AVT must showcase 
the logo with tagline. 

Bilingual campaign communications must use the logo with French tagline.

Whenever the logo with tagline is used, written approval must be obtained 
by Station Mont-Tremblant. Allow 48 hours for approval.

Communications created by stakeholders outside SMT & AVT must use the logo 
without tagline.

Take me to the top Emmène-moi au sommet

smT & aVT usage

OTheR sTakehOldeRs usage

BRAND
StANDARDS
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lOgO 
The Tremblant logo should 
always be used on a white 
background, image or 
recommended background 
colour. Please note that there
is a thin white key-line around 
the oval that must be respected 
and visible on image and colour 
backgrounds.

Logotype Colour

Logotype Black and White

BRAND
StANDARDS
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SAFETY AREA
White Background

SCALing MiniMuM SiZE*

 *REFER To PAgE 25 FoR ExCEPTionS

1.25”
(3.125 cm)

SAFETY AREA
Coloured Background

lOgO 
The safety guidelines and 
minimum sizes illustrated 
ensure that our brand is used 
uniformly across all mediums 
and media. The stroke around 
the logo is a set thickness and 
should scale proportionally 
with the logo at all times.

BRAND
StANDARDS

Nicole
Pencil

Nicole
Pencil
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Take me to the top Emmène-moi au sommet

lOgO
wITh 
TaglINe
Our brand platform and 
campaign is ‘Take me to the top.’ 
When using it as a tagline to the 
Tremblant logo, use as illustrated.

N.B. The use of ‘Take me to the top’ 
is reserved only for SMT and AVT 
communications.

FREnCh LogoTYPE CoLouR
White Background

Colour Background

Picture Background Picture Background

Colour Background

EngLiSh LogoTYPE CoLouR
White Background

 Emmène-moi au sommet

 Emmène-moi au sommet Take me to the top

Take me to the top

BRAND
StANDARDS

Nicole
Pencil

Nicole
Pencil
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Take me to the top Emmène-moi au sommet

FREnCh LogoTYPE BLACk And WhiTE
White Background

Black Background

grayscale Picture Background grayscale Picture Background

Black Background

EngLiSh LogoTYPE  BLACk And WhiTE
White Background

 Emmène-moi au sommet

 Emmène-moi au sommet Take me to the top

Take me to the top

BRAND
StANDARDS

lOgO
wITh 
TaglINe
Our brand platform and 
campaign is ‘Take me to the top.’ 
When using it as a tagline to the 
Tremblant logo, use as illustrated.

N.B. The use of ‘Take me to the top’ 
is reserved only for SMT and AVT 
communications.

Nicole
Pencil
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 Emmène-moi au sommet Emmène-moi au sommet
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 Emmène-moi au sommet

 Emmène-moi au sommet

 Emmène-moi au sommet Emmène-moi au sommet

SAFETY AREA*
French Logotype White Background

SCALing MiniMuM SiZE*

SAFETY AREA*
French Logotype Coloured Background

1.25”
(3.125 cm)

lOgO
wITh
fReNch 
TaglINe
The safety guidelines and 
minimum sizes illustrated 
ensure that our brand is used 
uniformly across all mediums 
and media. The stroke around 
the logo is a set thickness
and should scale proportionally 
with the logo at all times.

*The only element that can
be placed within the Tremblant 
logo safety area is the
“Take me to the top” tagline.

 *REPoRT To PAgE 26 FoR ExCEPTionS

BRAND
StANDARDS
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Take me to the topTake me to the top
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Take me to the top

Take me to the top

Take me to the topTake me to the top

1.25”
(3.125 cm)

SAFETY AREA
French Logotype White Background

SCALing MiniMuM SiZE*

SAFETY AREA
French Logotype Coloured Background

lOgO
wITh 
eNglIsh
TaglINe
The safety guidelines and
minimum sizes illustrated 
ensure that our brand is used 
uniformly across all mediums 
and media. The stroke around 
the logo is a set thickness and 
should scale proportionally
with the logo at all times.

 *REPoRT To PAgE 26 FoR ExCEPTionS

BRAND
StANDARDS
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Take me to the top

 Emmène-moi au sommet

Take me to the top

 Emmène-moi au sommet

Width between 1.25” and 0.5”
(3.125 cm and 1.27 cm)

Width between 1.25” and 0.5”
(3.125 cm and 1.27 cm)

Width between 1.25” and 0.5”
(3.125 cm and 1.27 cm)

Logo WiTh FREnCh TAgLinE

Logo WiThouT TAgLinE

When logo width is between 1.25” and 0.5”, Mont-Tremblant, Quebec is removed.

When logo width is between 1.25” and 1”, Mont-Tremblant, Quebec is removed. 
If logo width is less than 1”, tagline is removed.

When logo width is between 1.25” and 1”, Mont-Tremblant, Quebec is removed. 
If logo width is less than 1”, tagline is removed.

Logo WiTh EngLiSh TAgLinE

0.5” minimum
(3.125 cm)

0.5” minimum
(3.125 cm)

0.5” minimum
(3.125 cm)

0.5” minimum
(3.125 cm)

0.5” minimum
(3.125 cm)

lOgO
mINImal
sIze
excePTIONs
The use of any of the minimum 
size logos required approval 
from Station Mont-Tremblant.

BRAND
StANDARDS

Nicole
Pencil
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lOgO
dO’s 
aNd 
dON’Ts
refer to these examples  
to see how to best use the 
Tremblant logo with the 
concept or design you
are creating.

When placing logo on an 
image, make certain not to 
cover the Village, Tremblant’s 
peak or people.

dO’s dON’Ts

 Emmène-moi au sommet

 Emmène-moi au sommet

Take me to the top

Take me to the top

Take me to the top

Take me to the top

Take me to the top

Take me to the top

Take me to the top

Take me to the top T
a

k
e

 m
e

 t
o

 t
h

e
 t

o
p

Take me to the top

Take me to the top

Take me to the top

Take me to the top

Take me to the top

BRAND
StANDARDS
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cOlOuR
Tremblant’s primary colour
is red. This should be used in
all communications and across 
all sectors of activity to build 
our signature block, text and 
pricing boxes and baseline 
elements as required.

Black
aNd
whITe
Whenever possible, 
communications should
be in colour.

fONT
cOlOuRs  
Standard font colour is always 
white when used in our signature 
block. Whenever copy is directly 
on images, black or white font 
colours should be selected to 
maximize on contrast and clarity.

cmyk :  

c00  m91  y72  k23

cmyk :  

c00  m100  y99  k04

cmyk :  

c00  m90  y100  k66

Pms :  

Pantone 187 c

RgB :  

R204  g51  B51

signature Block

BRAND
StANDARDS

Nicole
Pencil

Nicole
Pencil
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TyPOgRaPhy 
The Tremblant fonts were 
selected to confidently and 
clearly stand out on image
or background, as headline
or body copy. 

Stag Bold 
abcdefghijklmnopqrst 
uvwxyz  •  ABcDEFGHIjk 
LmNoPqRStUVWxyz 
1234567890

stag medium 
abcdefghijklmnopqrst 
uvwxyz  •  aBcdefghIjk 
lmNOPqRsTuVwxyz   
1234567890

helvetica neue Bold 
abcdefghijklmnopqrst 
uvwxyz  •  ABCdEFghijk 
LMnoPqRSTuVWxYZ 
1234567890

Helvetica Neue Bold Italic 
abcdefghijklmnopqrst 
uvwxyz  •  aBcdefgHIjk 
lMNopQrsTuvwxyz 
1234567890

helvetica Neue regular 
abcdefghijklmnopqrst 
uvwxyz  •  ABCdEFGHIJk 
LMNOPQrSTUVWxyz
1234567890

Helvetica Neue Regular Italic 
abcdefghijklmnopqrst 
uvwxyz  •  abcdefgHIjk 
lmNopqRstuvwxyz
1234567890

BRAND
StANDARDS
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TyPOgRaPhy

HEADLINES
WE ALWAyS USE StAG BoLD FoR oUR HEADINGS. tHE coPy mAy BE EItHER LEFt oR FULLy jUStIFIED  

WHEN PLAcED IN tHE SIGNAtURE Box.

suBheadlINes
suBheadINgs use  sTag medIum aNd aRe jusTIfIed lefT as PeR headINg.

Body Copy
Helvetica Neue is used to create body copy. It will always be either left justified to line up with headings and subheadings. 

Disclaimer and Fine Print Copy
All disclaimer and fine print must be a minimum of 6 pts using Helvetica Neue. Use grey/black/white depending on background.

Call-outs
When showing a ski trail or golf hole, call-out text indicating the name of the trail or hole can be placed in the photo.

BRAND
StANDARDS
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gRaPhIc 
elemeNTs

The gRaPhIc elemeNTs aRe used TO make 

cOmmuNIcaTIONs cleaR aNd TO defINe sPace 

BeTweeN Images, headlINes, BOdy cOPy  

aNd OTheR elemeNTs. 

They help with messaging hierarchy and make a piece more visually impactful  
in communicating its key points.

BRAND
StANDARDS
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Emmène - 
moi
au 
sommet

tremblant.ca

tREmBLANt  BRAND GUIDELINES

fReNch 
lOgO 
PlacemeNT 
Our logo is the most important 
and distinguishable element 
of our brand and should 
always be located in the 
top right corner. Refer to 
the following pages to see 
optimal placement, safety and 
acceptable uses of our logo.

When our campaign slogan
is used in the signature block, 
use logo without tagline.

Emmène - 
moi
au 
sommet

Emmène - 
moi
au 
sommet

tremblant.ca

tremblant.ca

BRAND
StANDARDS
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 take 
me
to 
the 
top

tremblant.ca

 take 
me
to 
the 
top

tremblant.ca

 take 
me
to 
the 
top

tremblant.ca

tREmBLANt  BRAND GUIDELINES

BRAND StANDARDS

eNglIsh  
lOgO 
PlacemeNT 
Our logo is the most important 
and distinguishable element 
of our brand and should 
always be located in the 
top right corner. Refer to 
the following pages to see 
optimal placement, safety and 
acceptable uses of our logo.
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 Emmène-moi au sommet

Take me to the top

 take 
me
to 
the 
top

tremblant.ca

Emmène - 
moi
au 
sommet

tremblant.ca

Voyez le calendrier
des activités sur
tremblant.ca/noel

Décembre 
au village

Plus  de  35  boutiques
pour vos cadeaux

Des restos et des 
activités pour toute la 
famille dont le spectacle  
quotidien LA RondE  
du gRAnd SAPin.

more than 35 shops
filled with gifts

Lots of family-friendly  
restaurants and activities, 
plus a nightly show – 
LA RondE 
du gRAnd SAPin.

December 
in the
Village

See the full list 
of things to do at
tremblant.ca/xmas

usINg 
lOgO 
wITh 
aNd 
wIThOuT
TaglINe
When our campaign slogan
is used in the signature block, 
use logo without tagline.

BRAND
StANDARDS
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1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

6 
x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

E m

sommet
r
r

Emmène -
 moi
 au
 sommet

tremblant.ca

fReNch
hORIzONTal
sIgNaTuRe
BlOck

full heIghT cONsTRucTION
A

B

C

D

E

F

Divide the total height of the advertising piece in 6 equal sections (x). The French signature text will occupy a height of 3x.

The height and width of the “E” determines the left hand margin when positioning the tagline.

The right-hand margin is determined by the width of “m.”

Size “tremblant.ca” to the width of the letters “omm” and left justify.

‘tremblant.ca’ is positioned at 2 times the height of the letter “r” from the bottom.

Place the logo so the top is aligned with the “E” and scale so that “Mont-Tremblant, Québec” aligns with the top of the “i.”

Emmène - 
moi
au 
sommet

tremblant.ca

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

6 
x

A

B C

F

D

E

 omm

BRAND
StANDARDS
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eNglIsh
hORIzONTal
sIgNaTuRe
BlOck  T m1 

x
2 

x
3 

x
4 

x
5 

x
6 

x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

r
r

 take 
me
to 
the 
top
 Take 
tremblant.ca

full heIghT cONsTRucTION
A

B

C

D

E

F

Divide the total height of the advertising piece in 6 equal sections (x). The English signature text will occupy a height of 4x.

The height of the “T” determines the height and width of the left hand margin when positioning the tagline. Width will be 
either “T” or one-half “T.”

The right-hand margin is a minimum of “T” or a maximum of “m.”

Size “tremblant.ca” to the width of the word “Take.” It is left justified in our Stag Medium font.

‘tremblant.ca’ is positioned at 2 times the height of the letter “r” from the bottom.

 take 
me
to 
the 
top

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

6 
x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

tremblant.ca

A

B C

F

D

E

Place the logo so the top is aligned with the “T” and scale so that “Mont-Tremblant, Québec” aligns with the bottom of 
“Take.”

BRAND
StANDARDS
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fReNch
VeRTIcal
sIgNaTuRe
BlOck

Emmène - 
moi
au 
sommet

tremblant.ca

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

6 
x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

6 
x

A

A

B

B

C D

E

F

A

B

C

D

E

F

Divide the total height of 
the advertising piece in 6 
equal sections (x). The 
French signature block 
will occupy a height of 2x. 

Divide the total height of 
the block in 6 equal 
sections (x). The French 
signature text will 
occupy a height of 3x.

The height and width of 
the “E” determines the 
left hand margin when 
positioning the tagline.

The right-hand margin is 
determined by the width 
of “m.”

Size “tremblant.ca” to 
the width of the letters 
“omm” and left justify.

Place the logo so the top 
is aligned with the “E” 
and scale so that 
“Mont-Tremblant, 
Québec” aligns with the 
top of the “i.”

sommet omm

BRAND
StANDARDS
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eNglIsh
VeRTIcal
sIgNaTuRe
BlOck

 take 
me
to 
the 
top

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

6 
x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

tremblant.ca

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

AA

A

B

C D

E

F

A

B

C

D

E

F

Divide the total height of 
the advertising piece in 5 
equal sections (x). The 
English signature block 
will occupy a height of 2x. 

Divide the total height of 
the block in 6 equal 
sections (x). The English 
signature text will 
occupy a height of 2x.

The height and width of 
the “E” determines the 
left hand margin when 
positioning the tagline.

The right-hand margin is 
determined by the width 
of “m.”

Size “tremblant.ca” to 
the width of the word 
“Take.” It is left justified 
in our Stag Medium font.

Place the logo so the top 
is aligned with the “T” 
and scale so that 
“Mont-Tremblant, 
Québec” aligns with the 
bottom of “Take.”

BRAND
StANDARDS
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1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

6 
x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

1-866-214-6940

tremblant.ca/group

Bea del ipitaquiant, nusae omnis antis doluptatur mil int 
que et, quis ariam eos quiatem quistis res serum 
rerrumquia consecaborio berci recaecum sim quid.

Bea del IPITaquIaNT Nusae OmNIs

À seulemeNT 70 mINuTes

Ibus 
qui 
omniet 
apien?

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x

 Emmène-moi au sommet

tREmBLANt  BRAND GUIDELINES

fReNch
sIgNaTuRe
BlOck
wITh
cOPy

A

A

B

C

D

E F

G

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Divide the total 
height of the 
advertising piece 
in 5 equal sections 
(x). The French 
signature block  
will occupy a 
height of 2x. 

Divide the total 
height of the copy 
block in 5 equal 
sections (x). The 
French headline 
will occupy a 
maximum height 
of 4x.

Divide the width  
of the box in 6 
equal sections (x). 
1x is the width of 
the margin on  
each side. 

“tremblant.ca” is 
left justified and is 
a maximum of 3x.

Body copy may  
be placed on the 
image and is 
dileneated by the 
dotted line 
element. 

More important 
messaging may 
be all-caps and 
fully justified.

Place the logo so 
the top is aligned 
with the top of the 
headline and scale 
so that 
“Mont-Tremblant, 
Québec” aligns 
with the bottom of 
the first line of the 
headline.

BRAND
StANDARDS
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1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

6 
x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

1-866-214-6940

tremblant.ca/group

World-class lodging and dining. First-rate conference 
facilities. Unlimited après business activities. It’s all 
steps away at Quebec’s finest four-season resort.

fly fROm TORONTO ON PORTeR

IN ONly 70 mINs

Should 
we
break
for a 
hike?

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x

A

A

B

C

D

E F

G

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Divide the total 
height of the 
advertising piece 
in 5 equal sections 
(x). The French 
signature block  
will occupy a 
height of 2x. 

Divide the total 
height of the copy 
block in 5 equal 
sections (x). The 
English headline 
will occupy a 
maximum height 
of 4x.

Divide the width  
of the box in 6 
equal sections (x). 
1x is the width of 
the margin on  
each side. 

“tremblant.ca” is 
left justified and is 
a maximum of 3x.

Body copy may  
be placed on the 
image and is 
dileneated by the 
dotted line 
element. 

More important 
messaging may 
be all-caps and 
fully justified.

Place the logo so 
the top is aligned 
with the top of the 
headline and scale 
so that 
“Mont-Tremblant, 
Québec” aligns 
with the bottom of 
the first line of the 
headline.

BRAND
StANDARDS
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fReNch
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wITh 
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OPTION A

B

A

B

C

D

E

F

H

G

Divide the total width of the advertising piece in 4 equal sections (x). The French signature block will occupy a width 
of 1x. 

Divide the width of the box in 6 equal sections (x). 1x is the width of the margin on each side. 

Headline is all-caps and fully justified.

Subheadline is left justified and the use of the dotted line elements helps separate message hierarchy.

Body copy and pricing is left justified. Refer to pricing guidelines on page 48.

“tremblant.ca” is left justified and is a maximum of 3x.

All disclaimer and fine print must be a minimum of 6 pts using Helvetica Neue. 
Use grey/black/white depending on background.

Place the logo so the top is aligned with the top of the headline and scale so that bottom of the oval aligns with the 
bottom of the second line of the headline.

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x

LE mEILLEUR

DU SkI
EN toUtE 
LIBERté

tremblant.ca
1 866 783-5637

 Emmène-moi au sommet

* Prix par personne, par jour, redevance et taxes en sus. Valable jusqu’au XX XXXXX XXXX. Non transférable et non remboursable.  
Les journées peuvent être utilisées de manière consécutive ou non consécutive. La carte Latitude n’est pas valable entre

le  XX XXXXX XXXX et le XX XXXXX XXXX. Certaines conditions s’appliquent, détails sur tremblant.ca/cartelatitude. 

la nouvelle
carte latitude

Faites vite, c’est jusqu’au
xx xxxxxxx  xxx

Skiez 2, 3 ou 4 jours 
quand bon vous semble

00
00 $/jour*

A

C

D

E

F

G

H

BRAND
StANDARDS
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OPTION B

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x

Le meilleur
du ski 
en toute 
liberté

tremblant.ca
1 866 783-5637

 Emmène-moi au sommet

la nouvelle
carte latitude

Skiez 2, 3 ou 4 jours 
quand bon vous semble

B

C

D

E

F

G

A

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Divide the total width of the advertising piece in 4 equal sections (x). The French signature block will occupy a width 
of 1x. 

Divide the width of the box in 6 equal sections (x). 1x is the width of the margin on each side. 

Headline is left justified and not all-caps.

Subheadline is left justified and the use of the dotted line elements helps separate message hierarchy.

Body copy and pricing is left justified. Refer to pricing guidelines on page 48.

“tremblant.ca” is left justified and is a maximum of 3x.

Place the logo so the top is aligned with the top of the headline and scale so that “Mont-Tremblant, Québec” aligns 
with the bottom of the second line of the headline.

H All disclaimer and fine print must be a minimum of 6 pts using Helvetica Neue. 
Use grey/black/white depending on background.

H

Faites vite, c’est jusqu’au
xx xxxxxxx  xxx

00
00 $ / jour*

BRAND
StANDARDS

* Prix par personne, par jour, redevance et taxes en sus. Valable jusqu’au XX XXXXX XXXX. Non transférable et non remboursable.  
Les journées peuvent être utilisées de manière consécutive ou non consécutive. La carte Latitude n’est pas valable entre

le  XX XXXXX XXXX et le XX XXXXX XXXX. Certaines conditions s’appliquent, détails sur tremblant.ca/cartelatitude. 
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1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x

ILIGNIt 
FUGItES 
RAE PoS 
VERoqUE

tremblant.ca
1 866 783-5637

The New
latitude card

hurry, this is to 
xxxxxx xx, xxxx

Ski 2, 3 or 4 days
whenever you like

Take me to the top

tREmBLANt  BRAND GUIDELINES

eNglIsh
hORIzONTal
sIgNaTuRe
BlOck
wITh
cOPy

OPTION A

B

A

C

D

E

F

G

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Divide the total width of the advertising piece in 4 equal sections (x). The English signature block will occupy a width 
of 1x. 

Divide the width of the box in 6 equal sections (x). 1x is the width of the margin on each side. 

Headline is all-caps and fully justified.

Subheadline is left justified and the use of the dotted line elements helps separate message hierarchy.

Body copy and pricing is left justified. Refer to pricing guidelines on page 48.

“tremblant.ca” is left justified and is a maximum of 3x.

Place the logo so the top is aligned with the top of the headline and scale so that bottom of the oval aligns with the 
bottom of the second line of the headline.

H All disclaimer and fine print must be a minimum of 6 pts using Helvetica Neue. 
Use grey/black/white depending on background.

H

00
00 $ / day*

BRAND
StANDARDS

* Prix par personne, par jour, redevance et taxes en sus. Valable jusqu’au XX XXXXX XXXX. Non transférable et non remboursable.  
Les journées peuvent être utilisées de manière consécutive ou non consécutive. La carte Latitude n’est pas valable entre

le  XX XXXXX XXXX et le XX XXXXX XXXX. Certaines conditions s’appliquent, détails sur tremblant.ca/cartelatitude. 
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1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x

tremblant.ca
1 866 783-5637

Ilignit 
fugites 
rae pos 
veroque

The New
latitude card

Ski 2, 3 or 4 days
whenever you like

Take me to the top

tREmBLANt  BRAND GUIDELINES

eNglIsh
hORIzONTal
sIgNaTuRe
BlOck
wITh
cOPy

OPTION B

B

A

C

D

E

F

G

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Divide the total width of the advertising piece in 4 equal sections (x). The English signature block will occupy a width 
of 1x. 

Divide the width of the box in 6 equal sections (x). 1x is the width of the margin on each side. 

Headline is left justified and not all-caps.

Subheadline is left justified and the use of the dotted line elements helps separate message hierarchy.

Body copy and pricing is left justified. Refer to pricing guidelines on page 48.

“tremblant.ca” is left justified and is a maximum of 3x.

Place the logo so the top is aligned with the top of the headline and scale so that bottom of the oval aligns with the 
bottom of the second line of the headline.

H All disclaimer and fine print must be a minimum of 6 pts using Helvetica Neue. 
Use grey/black/white depending on background.

H

hurry, this is to 
xxxxxx xx, xxxx

00
00 $ / day*

BRAND
StANDARDS

* Prix par personne, par jour, redevance et taxes en sus. Valable jusqu’au XX XXXXX XXXX. Non transférable et non remboursable.  
Les journées peuvent être utilisées de manière consécutive ou non consécutive. La carte Latitude n’est pas valable entre

le  XX XXXXX XXXX et le XX XXXXX XXXX. Certaines conditions s’appliquent, détails sur tremblant.ca/cartelatitude. 
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OPTION A

tremblant.ca

LE coUP DE DéPARt 
PoUR écoNomISER

*Valide à l’achat d’une T-Pack avant le XX XXX XXXX. Achat minimal de 2 rondes, achat 
maximal de 4 rondes. Prix pour une personne. Redevance et taxes en sus. Certaines 
conditions s’appliquent. détails à tremblant.ca.

golf Le diable 

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x 7 x 8 x 9 x 10 x

1 
x

2 
x

M
AX

IM
UM

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

Pour 2, 3 ou 4 rondes  
de golf à l’achat  
d’une T-Pack

0.5 x

1 x 2 x 3 x

 Emmène-moi au sommet

00
00 $
chacune*

Passez à notre kiosque exPOgOlf
•  Frappez quelques balles dans nos filets d’exercices
•  Échangez avec des pros de l’Académie de golf Tremblant
•  Obtenez les trucs d’un expert pour améliorer votre jeu
•  découvrez les plus récentes offres sur le golf à Tremblant  

A

A B

C

D

E

 1 866 356-2252F

G

H

H

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

Divide the total height of the advertising piece in 5 
equal sections (x). The French signature block  
will occupy a maximum height of 2x. 

Divide the total width of the copy block in 10 equal 
sections (x). The French copy will occupy a width 
of 8x.

Headline is all-caps and fully justified.

Use dotted line element to create two equal 
sections for price and package details. Refer to 
pricing guidelines on page 48.

Subheadline and body copy is left justified. 

Use dotted line element to create to equal 
sections to place web and phone info. 

Logo should be a maximum width of 3x.

All disclaimer and fine print must be a minimum of 
6 pts using Helvetica Neue. 
When using a photo of one of Tremblant’s assets, 
it is recommended to clearly indicate the name.
Use grey/black/white depending on background.

BRAND
StANDARDS
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tremblant.ca 1 866 356-2252

Le coup de départ 
pour économiser

*Valide à l’achat d’une T-Pack avant le XX XXX XXXX. Achat minimal de 2 rondes, achat 
maximal de 4 rondes. Prix pour une personne. Redevance et taxes en sus. Certaines 
conditions s’appliquent. détails à tremblant.ca.

golf Le diable 

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x 7 x 8 x 9 x 10 x

1 
x

2 
x

M
AX

IM
UM

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

Pour 2, 3 ou 4 rondes  
de golf à l’achat  
d’une T-Pack

0.5 x

1 x 2 x 3 x

 Emmène-moi au sommet

chacune*

Passez à notre kiosque exPOgOlf
•  Frappez quelques balles dans nos filets d’exercices
•  Échangez avec des pros de l’Académie de golf Tremblant
•  Obtenez les trucs d’un expert pour améliorer votre jeu
•  découvrez les plus récentes offres sur le golf à Tremblant  

tREmBLANt  BRAND GUIDELINES

A

A B

C

D

E

 1 866 356-2252F

G

fReNch 
VeRTIcal
sIgNaTuRe
BlOck
wITh
cOPy

OPTION B

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Divide the total height of the advertising piece in 5 
equal sections (x). The signature block will occupy 
a maximum height of 2x. 

Divide the total width of the copy block in 10 equal 
sections (x). The copy will occupy a width of 8x. 

Headline is not all-caps and left justified.

Use dotted line element to create 2 equal sections 
for price and package info. Pricing and package 
details are left justified. Refer to pricing guidelines 
on page 48.

Subheadline and body copy is left justified. 

Use dotted line element to delineate web and 
phone info.

Logo should be a maximum width of 3x.

H

H

H All disclaimer and fine print must be a minimum of 
6 pts using Helvetica Neue. 
When using a photo of one of Tremblant’s assets, 
it is recommended to clearly indicate the name.
Use grey/black/white depending on background.

00
00 $

BRAND
StANDARDS
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tremblant.ca 1 866 356-2252

For 2, 3 or 4 rounds 
of golf when you  
buy a T-Pack*

tEE-oFF EARLy AND SAVE

* Valid when T-Pack is purchased before XX XXX, XXXX. Minimum purchase of 2 rounds 
and maximum purchase of 4 rounds. Price per person. Royalty and taxes extra.  
Certain conditions apply. details at tremblant.ca.

•  Hit some drives into one of our two practice nets
•  Meet golf professionals from the Tremblant Golf Academy
•  Get some tips on how to improve your game from an expert
•  Learn about the latest Tremblant golf offers

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x 7 x 8 x 9 x 10 x

1 x 2 x 3 x

0.5 x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

1 
x

2 
x

M
AX

IM
UM

Take me to the top

golf Le diable 

drop by our gOlfexPO booth

00
$ 00

each*

tREmBLANt  BRAND GUIDELINES
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OPTION A

A

A B

C

D

E

F

G

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Divide the total height of the advertising piece in 5 
equal sections (x). The signature block will occupy 
a maximum height of 2x. 

Divide the total width of the copy block in 10 equal 
sections (x). The copy will occupy a width of 8x. 

Headline is all-caps and fully justified.

Use dotted line element to create 2 equal sections 
for price and package details. Refer to pricing 
guidelines on page 48.

Subheadline and body copy is left justified. 

Use dotted line element to create to equal 
sections to place web and phone info. 

Logo should be a maximum width of 3x.

H

H

H All disclaimer and fine print must be a minimum of 
6 pts using Helvetica Neue. 
When using a photo of one of Tremblant’s assets, 
it is recommended to clearly indicate the name.
Use grey/black/white depending on background.

BRAND
StANDARDS
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tremblant.ca 1 866 356-2252

For 2, 3 or 4 rounds 
of golf when you  
buy a T-Pack*

tee-off early and save

* Valid when T-Pack is purchased before XX XXX, XXXX. Minimum purchase of 2 rounds 
and maximum purchase of 4 rounds. Price per person. Royalty and taxes extra.  
Certain conditions apply. details at tremblant.ca.

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x 7 x 8 x 9 x 10 x

1 x 2 x 3 x

0.5 x

1 
x

2 
x

3 
x

4 
x

5 
x

1 
x

2 
x

M
AX

IM
UM

Take me to the top

golf Le diable 

00
$ 00

each*

•  Hit some drives into one of our two practice nets
•  Meet golf professionals from the Tremblant Golf Academy
•  Get some tips on how to improve your game from an expert
•  Learn about the latest Tremblant golf offers

drop by our gOlfexPO booth

tREmBLANt  BRAND GUIDELINES
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OPTION B

A

A B

C

D

E

F

G

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Divide the total height of the advertising piece in 5 
equal sections (x). The signature block will occupy 
a maximum height of 2x. 

Divide the total width of the copy block in 10 equal 
sections (x). The copy will occupy a width of 8x. 

Headline is not all-caps and left justified.

Use dotted line element to create 2 equal sections 
for price and package info. Pricing and package 
details are left justified. Refer to pricing guidelines 
on page 48.

Subheadline and body copy is left justified. 

Use dotted line element to create to equal 
sections to place web and phone info. 

Logo should be a maximum width of 3x.

H

H

H All disclaimer and fine print must be a minimum of 
6 pts using Helvetica Neue. 
When using a photo of one of Tremblant’s assets, 
it is recommended to clearly indicate the name.
Use grey/black/white depending on background.

BRAND
StANDARDS
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OPTION C

golf Le diable 

*  Redevance et taxes en sus. La T-Pack est valable sur les deux terrains du dimanche au vendredi, de l’ouverture de la saison jusqu’au XX XXXXX XXXX et du XX XXXXX 
jusqu’à la fin de la saison. Valable du lundi au jeudi entre le XX XXX et le XX XXXX XXXX. Non valable le XXXXXX, XX XXXX XXXX. En vente pour une durée limitée, quantité 
limitée. Limite d’une T-Pack par personne. Non remboursable et non transférable. Réservation requise, selon la disponibilité.

PRE NE z LE DIABLE  
PAR LE S coRNE S PUIS 
AFFRoNtE z LE GéANt

tremblant.ca 1 866 356-2242

T-PACk En VEnTE juSqu’Au 22 MAi

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x 1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x

1 x 2 x 3 x

 Emmène-moi au sommet

0.5 x 00
00 $
la ronde*

Pour 2, 3 ou 4 rondes  
à l’achat 
d’une T-PackB C

D

A

A

B

C

D

E

F

Divide the total width of the copy 
block in 12 equal sections (x). The 
copy will occupy a width of 10x. 
Create 2 columns with 1/2x gutter.

Headline is all-caps and fully justified 
in the first column.

Price and package details occupy 
column 2. Refer to pricing guidelines 
on page 48.

Use dotted line element to delineate 
web and phone info.

Logo should be a maximum width of 
3x.

All disclaimer and fine print must be a 
minimum of 6 pts using Helvetica Neue. 
When using a photo of one of 
Tremblant’s assets, it is recommended 
to clearly indicate the name.
Use grey/black/white depending on 
background.

E

F

F

BRAND
StANDARDS
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golf Le diable 

*  Redevance et taxes en sus. La T-Pack est valable sur les deux terrains du dimanche au vendredi, de l’ouverture de la saison jusqu’au XX XXXXX XXXX et du XX XXXXX 
jusqu’à la fin de la saison. Valable du lundi au jeudi entre le XX XXX et le XX XXXX XXXX. Non valable le XXXXXX, XX XXXX XXXX. En vente pour une durée limitée, quantité 
limitée. Limite d’une T-Pack par personne. Non remboursable et non transférable. Réservation requise, selon la disponibilité.

tremblant.ca 1 866 356-2242

T-PACk En VEnTE juSqu’Au 22 MAi

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x 1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x

1 x 2 x 3 x

 Emmène-moi au sommet

0.5 x

la ronde*

Prenez le diable 
par les cornes puis 
affrontez le géant

Pour 2, 3 ou 4 rondes  
à l’achat 
d’une T-Pack

tREmBLANt  BRAND GUIDELINES
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OPTION D

B C

D

E

A

A

B

C

D

E

Divide the total width of the copy 
block in 12 equal sections (x). The 
copy will occupy a width of 10x. 
Create 2 columns with 1/2x gutter.

Headline is not all-caps and left 
justified in the first column.

Price and package details occupy 
column 2. Refer to pricing guidelines 
on page 48.

Use dotted line element to delineate 
web and phone info.

Logo should be a maximum width of 
3x.

F All disclaimer and fine print must be a 
minimum of 6 pts using Helvetica Neue. 
When using a photo of one of 
Tremblant’s assets, it is recommended 
to clearly indicate the name.
Use grey/black/white depending on 
background.

F

F

00
00 $

BRAND
StANDARDS
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golf Le diable 

ALItAS INIH IcA BoRE St 

qU E V E N tIoN S E qU E 
NoN S EqUE VoLoREctE

tremblant.ca 1 866 356-2242

oREM niM FugA nEquiS SERE

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x 1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x

1 x 2 x 3 x

0.5 x

Solorpor endaeprae
nam con nis 
coremoluptat

$
each*

Take me to the top

tREmBLANt  BRAND GUIDELINES
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OPTION C

B C

D

A

E

A

B

C

D

E

Divide the total width of the copy 
block in 12 equal sections (x). The 
copy will occupy a width of 10x. 
Create 2 columns with 1/2x gutter.

Headline is all-caps and fully justified 
in the first column.

Price and package details occupy 
column 2. Refer to pricing guidelines 
on page 48.

Use dotted line element to delineate 
web and phone info.

Logo should be a maximum width 
of 3x.

F

F

F

All disclaimer and fine print must be a 
minimum of 6 pts using Helvetica Neue. 
When using a photo of one of 
Tremblant’s assets, it is recommended 
to clearly indicate the name.
Use grey/black/white depending on 
background.

00
00

*  Redevance et taxes en sus. La T-Pack est valable sur les deux terrains du dimanche au vendredi, de l’ouverture de la saison jusqu’au XX XXXXX XXXX et du XX XXXXX 
jusqu’à la fin de la saison. Valable du lundi au jeudi entre le XX XXX et le XX XXXX XXXX. Non valable le XXXXXX, XX XXXX XXXX. En vente pour une durée limitée, quantité 
limitée. Limite d’une T-Pack par personne. Non remboursable et non transférable. Réservation requise, selon la disponibilité.

BRAND
StANDARDS
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Pencil

Nicole
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VERTICAL
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golf Le diable 

tremblant.ca 1 866 356-2242

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x 1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x

1 x 2 x 3 x

0.5 x

Alitas inihica borest 
que ventionseque 
nonseque volorecte oREM niM FugA nEquiS SERE

Solorpor endaeprae
nam con nis 
coremoluptat

each*

Take me to the top
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OPTION D

B C

D

A

E

A

B

C

D

E

Divide the total width of the copy 
block in 12 equal sections (x). The 
copy will occupy a width of 10x. 
Create 2 columns with 1/2x gutter.

Headline is not all-caps and left 
justified in the first column.

Price and package details occupy 
column 2. Refer to pricing guidelines 
on page 48.

Use dotted line element to delineate 
web and phone info.

Logo should be a maximum width of 
3x.

F

F

F
All disclaimer and fine print must be a 
minimum of 6 pts using Helvetica Neue. 
When using a photo of one of 
Tremblant’s assets, it is recommended 
to clearly indicate the name.
Use grey/black/white depending on 
background.

$

00
00

*  Redevance et taxes en sus. La T-Pack est valable sur les deux terrains du dimanche au vendredi, de l’ouverture de la saison jusqu’au XX XXXXX XXXX et du XX XXXXX 
jusqu’à la fin de la saison. Valable du lundi au jeudi entre le XX XXX et le XX XXXX XXXX. Non valable le XXXXXX, XX XXXX XXXX. En vente pour une durée limitée, quantité 
limitée. Limite d’une T-Pack par personne. Non remboursable et non transférable. Réservation requise, selon la disponibilité.
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PRIcINg 
lOckuPs 
All pricing uses Stag medium 
font. Cents and  details are
1/3 the size of total height
of dollar pricing.

269

30
30129

129

[179$ usd] [179$ usd]

[179$ usd]
[179$ usd]

269

269

49

49

À partir de

À partir de

starting from

starting from

49

49

49

49 49

49

50 $

50 $

50

50

50

50

50

$ $

$

$

$

$

$

50 $

50 $

$ caN cad

cad

$

$$ caN

50

50

5050 $

50 $

suR VOTRe 

héBeRgemeNT

écONOmIsez

Off lOdgINg

/jour*

/jour*

/jour*
/day*

/day*

/day*

each*

each*

each*
chaque*

chaque*

chaque*

269

%

%

Stag 
medium

49

49

49

49
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PhOTOgRaPhy
all PhOTOgRaPhy used IN cOmmuNIcaTION PIeces 

musT cOme fROm TRemBlaNT’s PhOTO aRchIVes. 

These photos have been selected to support Tremblant’s positioning as a brand leader, 
and the “Take me to the top” slogan. Furthermore, the target market  
of a communications piece should be considered to better guide you on whether you 
use images of families, couples or friends. 

All brand logos not pertaining to Tremblant must be airbrushed out.

Photos should:

• always be photos and not illustrations
• have great resolution and never be pixelated
• focus on emotion
• be relevant and resonate with the consumer
• increase the effectiveness of the advertising
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PhOTOgRaPhy

WINTer,
Summer,  
AND AuTumN

geNeRal wINTeR guIdelINes fOR TRemBlaNT 

PhOTOgRaPhy shOuld always shOw PRIsTINe 

whITe sNOw aNd clOuds, NeVeR yellOw OR gRay.

People’s faces should be healthy looking, but never wind-chapped or red.  
All skiers or snowboarders must be wearing helmets and all brand logos  
must be airbrushed out.

geNeRal summeR guIdelINes fOR TRemBlaNT 

PhOTOgRaPhy shOuld always shOw lush gReeN 

TReescaPes, aNd gOlf faIRways aNd gReeNs. 

auTumN shOuld caPTuRe The chaNgINg Of The 

cOlOuRs. PhOTOs shOuld NeVeR shOw BaRe 

mOuNTaINs OR gRay skIes. 

BRAND
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VoIcE
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VOIce

The VOIce aNd TONe Of TRemBlaNT sPeaks  

TO The BRaNd POsITIONINg aNd slOgaN:  

“Take me TO The TOP.”  

The campaign was developed to voice the brand’s position as the leader in  
four-season resort experiences. The validation comes from many consecutive years of 
Tremblant being named #1 Ski Resort in Eastern North America.

It must be noted that “Take me to the top” should never be used as a play on words or 
as part of a sentence or clause in headline or copy.
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The 3
VOIce
PIllaRs
All communications should 
consider the following voice 
pillars. This applies to headings, 
subheadings and body copy.

cONfIdeNT: 

Our confident tone comes from knowing that to be the best, we have to always strive
to be better. We aim to exceed the expectations of our guests in all products and 
services we offer.

sTRaIghTfORwaRd: 

Copy should express emotionally powerful and desirable experiences with the fewest 
words possible. Being direct, to the point and uncomplicated in how we present 
ourselves speaks to the authentic experience we offer.

fRIeNdly: 

The tone should always be friendly. Guests should expect the best in service whether 
visiting for the day or on a week-long vacation. It is the goal of professional, friendly 
staff across all sectors of activity to provide world-class service to all our visitors.

BRAND
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emOTION/
exPeRIeNce
RaTIO

cORPORaTe BRaNd cOmmuNIcaTIONs shOuld use 

emOTIONs TO cOmmuNIcaTe The auTheNTIcITy  

Of TRemBlaNT. 

Appealing to consumer desires while providing logical support in the vacation decision 
cycle assures the customer in knowing that they made the best choice and that nothing 
else compares. Tremblant is truly an escape from the ordinary to the ultimate resort 
experience with the highest level of premium comfort available. 

The word “magic” has been in the Tremblant lexicon for years and is to be replaced
by “authentic” or “genuine” in all instances except during the Christmas season.
And even during the holidays, if using “magic” could be avoided, “enchanting”
would make an excellent substitution.
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emOTION/
exPeRIeNce
RaTIO
When creating or reviewing 
communications pieces, use 
this list of words to help you 
determine if the tone of voice 
is speaking to the emotions
of our prospects. 

Corporate communications 
should be 100% emotion.

All other communications 
should be 80% emotion
and 20% experience.

emOTION 
Brand communications should speak to the authenticity of Tremblant and advertising
should appeal to the emotions.  
 
When creating or reviewing communications, ask yourself if the copy appeals
more to the emotions or an experience. Please see the list of words below for
some examples of emotive words. 
 
The word “magical” has been in the Tremblant lexicon for years and is to be replaced
by “authentic” or “genuine” in all instances except during the Christmas season.
And even during the holidays, if using “magical” could be avoided, “enchanting”
would make an excellent substitution. 
 

BRAND
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Emotion Words 
 
Authentic 
genuine  
Joie de vivre 
Awe-inspiring 
Breath-taking 
Dreamy 
Pampered 
Engaging 
Welcoming 
Cheerful 
haven 
Lively 
Heart-warming 
Enchanting 
Exhilarating
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cOPy
dO’s
& dONT’s

dO’s

ShOrT SENTENCES FOr EASy rEADINg
Your dream vacation begins. In our European-style 

pedestrian village, innkeepers welcome you warmly 
and efficiently.

kEEP PARAGRAPHS SHORT. THEY ALLOW FOR 
EASIEr LAyOUT AND rEADINg

ONE SUBJECT PER PARAGRAPH MAkES 
FOr EASIEr COMMUNICATION AND 

COMPrEhENSION

WrITE ACTIVE NOT PASSIVE SENTENCES
Ease into your afternoon with a glass of good wine.

rEADEr ShOULD LIVE ThE ExPErIENCE
you are in the front row of a natural and 

extraordinary show with a premier lodge.

IMMErSE ThE rEADEr IN ThE SETTINg By 
hAVINg ThEM LIVE ThE ExPErIENCE

you’re seated front row center at nature’s 
extraordinary live show.

COPy ShOULD BE INFUSED 
WITh A QUEBECOIS VOICE

Enjoy a luxurious stay in the heart of nature 
in The Laurentians.

PrOPOSE SIMPLE PrOMOTIONS TO FACILITATE 
COMMUNICATION AND COMPrEhENSION

Stay 3 nights at Tremblant and save 30%  
on your stay.

dONT’s

LONg & OVErLy DETAILED SENTENCES
Recent state-of the-art installations that provide 
an unsurpassed level of snow-making will 
provide amateurs of the sport an unrivalled skiing 
experience with excellent quality to the end of the 
season.

LISTS/ ENUMErATIONS
The European-Style Pedestrian Village offers you 
a multitude of pleasures like trendy boutiques, 
an international gastronomy, energetic nightlife, 
distracting activities, the accommodation for all 
budgets and much more.

ArrOgANT AND IMPErSONAL STATEMENTS
We at Tremblant have worked to create a magical 
place for your vacation.

PASSIVE CONSTrUCTS
Panoramic landscapes are awaiting you. 

OVErLy LONg PArAgrAPhS

MULTIPLE SUBJECT PARAGRAPHS
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